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The nature of nucleation and growth of the alloy overlay of a 55%Al-Zn alloy on a steel 
substrate strongly affects the surface appearance of hot dip metal-coated steel in the 
Zincalume process. The potential nucleation site of the first nucleus that forms in the 
alloy overlay will contribute to the initial solidification process and subsequent 
microstructural development. An important issue of industrial interest is the occurrence 
of localized variations in spangle size or variations in spangle size from coil to coil. 
Control of spangle size on hot-dip metallic coatings is important both from an aesthetic 
and functional point of view. From the point of view of surface appearance, a uniform 
spangle size is required and small spangle size is required for improvement of tension 
bend rust stain performance. An attempt was made to reveal the nature of nucleation 
and growth of the Al-Zn overlay by studying early stage nucleation and growth. The 
effect of cooling rate on spangle formation, the influence of trace element additions, the 
effects of dipping time, preheat temperature and bath composition were taken into 
account during experimental immersion tests. Spangle size, dendrite arm spacing and 
solidification temperature of the alloy overlay were determined under various cooling 
conditions and a variety of other techniques were used to analyze the progress of 
solidification.  
 
Experiments were conducted in the current study to determine the influence of process 
variables on spangle size.  An experimental immersion simulator was used to test the 
hypothesis regarding nucleation on intermetallic particles using a quench- interruption 
technique. Serial sectioning in combination with microprobe studies has been used to 
 III
quantify the element distribution. Commercial products have been analyzed using a tilt 
polishing technique combined with EPMA to assess element distribution across the 
solidified overlay. Also, bulk analysis of the element distribution through the thickness 
of commercial products has been conducted using Glow Discharge Spectroscopy. These 
experimental studies provided convincing experimental evidence that 55%Al-Zn 
spangles nucleate on the intermetallic layer. In an attempt to verify that the 
experimental observations are scientifically founded, a model was developed to predict 
the nucleation rate and nucleation temperature. Thermodynamic analyses as well as 
phase-field modeling have been used to further correlate the experimental findings with 
theoretical predictions. The rate of nucleation decreases with an increase in wetting 
angle, and the nucleation temperature decreases with increasing cooling rate. Phase-
field modeling predicts that an aluminum rich phase forms at the intermetallic layer, 
acting as the nucleus of a spangle. 
 
Experimental studies on spangle size distribution of 55%Al-Zn have indicated that the 
cooling rate and bath composition are factors that influence spangle size. An attempt to 
prove that experimental observations are scientifically forwarded, modeling of 
nucleation rate, nucleation temperature, thermodynamic analysis as well as phase-field 
modeling have been conducted. An advantage of the modelling techniques is that the 
rate of nucleation and nucleation temperature as function of undercooling and cooling 
rate can be extrapolated beyond the experimental findings. A description of 
heterogeneous nucleation was modeled to elucidate the effect of cooling rate on the rate 
of nucleation and nucleation temperature, The rate of nucleation decreases with an 
increase of wetting angle, and the nucleation temperature decreases with increasing the 
 IV
cooling rate, also the microstructural evolution at different nucleation sites during 
solidification of 55%Al-Zn coating is simulated using a phase-field model, A 
comparison of this experimental observation with the phase field simulations reveals 
good correlation with the case where dendrite growth was initiated at the intermetallic 
layer. Detail examination and thermodynamic analysis explained the occurrence of the 
different intermetallic phases on the alloy layer that could provide potent nucleation 
sites and hence lead to variation of spangle size. 
 
Consideration of nature of nucleation and growth of 55%Al-Zn alloy on steel substrate 
was taken to clarify the variation of spangle size. In combination with modified 
immersion simulator and various measuring techniques and modeling approaches, it 
concluded that the intermetallic layer is potent nucleation site and results in spangle size 
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